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MICROSILVER BGTM 
THE INNOVATIVE ACTIVE 
FOR A BEAUTIFUL AND 
HEALTHY SKIN
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WHAT IS MICROSILVER BG™?

MicroSilver BG™ is an innovative pure metallic silver powder consisting of highly 
porous and micro-sized particles of medical grade silver. MicroSilver BG™ is produced 
using a unique and purely physical production process with no added chemicals. 

• The microparticles offer a natural and highly biocompatible depot of pure 
silver that provides a long-term generation of silver ions. 

• The special sponge-like particle structure forms a high surface area that faci-
litates the efficient generation of silver ions at low concentrations. The porous 
structure also helps the particles to physically cling to the skin and remain on 
its surface for prolonged efficacy.

• MicroSilver BG™ is produced in Germany by Bio-Gate AG. The manufacturing 
technology is unique and exclusive. It is ECOCERT-, COSMOS-, NPA-certified 
and protected by patents. 
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MicroSilver BG™ is constantly in a natural equilibrium with its ions. The silver ions inac-
tivate crucial structures on the bacterial surface which are necessary for the vitality of the 
germs. This explains why MicroSilver BG™ can so effectively prevent bacterial growth.

With MicroSilver BG™ and its porous particle structure a stable and on-demand 
supply of silver ions is achieved. This depot effect ensures that even an excessive 
microbial load on the healthy or damaged skin can be effectively reduced. It allows 
for the natural regeneration of a healthy skin flora.

Two hours after application of a body milk with 0.5 % MicroSilver BG™, the silver 
particles (see white arrows) are primarily observed in the skinfolds. Identical 
results were obtained through a horizontal and vertical cartography. No particles 
of silver were identified in the epidermis or in the upper layers of the dermis (see 
pictures a – e on page 5).

CONCLUSION 
MicroSilver BG™ is enriched in the skinfolds and close to the hair follicles, where 
typically the higher bacterial load is found. Its silver ions are released locally on 
top of the skin, where they prevent microbial growth in the vicinity. The result is a 
more sustainable skin protection by using a natural product.

MICROSILVER BG™ – HOW 
IT WORKS ON THE SKIN 

FACTS
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ANTIMICROBIAL EFFECT 
MicroSilver BG™ delivers a broad-spectrum and 
sustainable antimicrobial effect.

EXCELLENT SKIN COMPATIBILITY 
MicroSilver BG™ promotes a healthy and improved 
natural skin condition. It is highly biocompatible and 
can be safely and effectively combined with other 
personal care ingredients.

CLINICALLY TESTED AND SAFE 
Bio-Gate AG cooperates with renowned customers 
and research partners. Our products are tested via 
in-use tests and in clinical studies.

CERTIFIED NATURAL PRODUCT 
A purely physical production process guarantees an 
environmentally-friendly production. MicroSilver BG™ is 
a natural product with organic labels from ECOCERT, 
COSMOS and NPA (Natural Products Association). Each 
batch of MicroSilver BG™ is certified as microparticu-
late and does not contain nanomaterial. Bio-Gate AG 
is ISO 9001 and ISO 13485 (medical device manufactu-
ring) certified.

PATENTED TECHNOLOGY
MicroSilver BG™ is produced using a unique and purely 
physical production process with no added chemicals. 
The use of our silver technology in bodycare products is 
patented.

MicroSilver BGTM location on the skin
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THE INNOVATIVE ACTIVE 
FOR HEALTHY SKIN

MICROSILVER BG™
• Is effective against a broad spectrum of bacteria
• Delivers supportive skincare for irritated and inflamed skin
• Is effective even at very low concentrations
•  Includes a long-lasting protective depot effect

SKIN PROTECTION
MicroSilver BG™ offers a natural protection against unwanted bacteria. It does 
not penetrate the skin or the mucosa. It supports stressed and irritated skin and 
promotes a healthier skin appearance. MicroSilver BG™ enhances the skins innate 
recuperative power allowing for a return to a more physiological skin balance. 

DERMA 
COSMETICS
• Acne
• Dermatitis
• Rosacea
• Foot/Toenail Fungus

WOUND 
CARE
• Diabetes Care
• Acute Wounds
• Chronic Wounds
• Home Care

BEAUTY AND 
PERSONAL CARE 
• Face & Body Care
• Hand & Foot Care
• Cleansers, Washes
• Anti-Aging

ORAL CARE 
PRODUCTS
• Toothpaste
• Mouth Wash
• Mouth Spray
• Dental Floss

DERMATOLOGICAL PROPERTIES
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MICROSILVER BG™ THE VERSATILE 
SKIN CONDITIONER FOR BEAUTY 
AND PERSONAL CARE

Pollution, smog, excessive sun exposure, eating disorders, poor diets, psychosomatic 
stress and a disrupted skin flora all are deleterious factors common of our daily life. 

Subsequently our modern lifestyle leads to skin stress, dysregulation of the skin 
flora and often to an enhanced inflammatory status which is accompanied by a 
loss of skin elasticity and skin moisture. 

SUPPORTS OUR NATURAL MICROBIOME
Our skin barrier is also affected. It shields our skin against environmental influences 
and forms a crucial natural defense line against bacterial infections. MicroSilver BG™ 
is the skin conditioner that supports the human skin defense in a gentle and sus-
tainable manner. A natural healthy skin condition with an improved skin barrier is 
achieved which strengthens our resilience against daily environmental challenges. 

MicroSilver BG™ provides a long-lasting and sustained effect on the human skin 
making it an ideal ingredient for beauty and personal care products.

MicroSilver BG™ is also successfully used in skincare products for children. It is mild 
and safe and can be easily applied via lotions, creams, ointments, foams or sprays.

SUPPORTIVE SKINCARE FOR INFLAMED SKIN  
CONDITIONS AND POST TREATMENT CARE
MicroSilver BG™ is an effective skincare active that supports consumers suffering 
from atopic dermatitis, acne, rosacea and other skin conditions.

MicroSilver BG™ products for post treatment care also help to nurture, protect and 
restore the skin after procedures such as epilation, laser therapy, microdermabra-
sion, and other treatments.

PREVENTING THE FORMATION OF ODOURS
Many malodours are caused by an abundant microbial activity of the skin flora. 
MicroSilver BG™ is used in deodorants and footcare products accordingly.

DENTAL HYGIENE AND ORAL CARE 
MicroSilver BG™ provides an enhanced depot effect (“substantivity”) with a more 
sustainable protection in oral care products such as toothpastes, mouthwashes or 
dental floss. 
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ACNE
is the most treated long-term skin condition in dermatology. Excessive growth of 
skin flora bacteria is considered a major factor for its development. Blackheads 
and pimples together with locally inflamed skin areas are typical symptoms. 
Dermatological studies show that MicroSilver BG™ in acne skincare products 
improves the skin appearance considerably and promotes a healthier and ble-
mish-free skin appearance.

ATOPIC DERMATITIS 
(NEURODERMATITIS)
is a recurrent inflammatory skin condition associated with dry skin and itching. It 
cannot be cured. With proper skincare, however, its symptoms can be reduced and 
symptom-free periods are extended. 

Atopic dermatitis skincare products with MicroSilver BG™ enhance the skin mois-
ture, soothe a disrupted skin flora and provide a notable reduction of the inflamed 
skin areas. Significant improvements in the most severe symptoms of 102 neu-
rodermatitis patients were identified following treatment with a lipo-cream that 
contained 0.1% MicroSilver BG™. 93% of the patients were able to discontinue the 
use of cortisol creams.

ROSACEA
is a non-curable inflammatory skin condition in which bacteria and local inflamed 
skin areas play a role. Those affected show an increased sensitivity to UV light and 
typically also suffer from skin reddening. Application of MicroSilver BG™ creams 
have demonstrated a considerable improvement in the skin appearance and re-
duced symptoms.

MICROSILVER BG™ FOR 
DERMATOLOGICAL SKINCARE
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ORAL CARE PRODUCTS

The sustainability seen on the human skin can likewise be observed when Micro-
Silver BG™ is used in oral care products. After toothbrushing, MicroSilver BG™ is 
found in the residual plaque on the teeth.

Even hours after the toothbrushing it stays localized directly on the dental plaque. 
Thus a local depot of MicroSilver BG™ is created. It shows substantivity on the teeth 
where it can locally suppress caries germs and also soothe injured or inflamed 
gums in the vicinity. MicroSilver BG™ is successfully used in toothpastes and mouth 
rinses and can also be incorporated into hygienic products like toothbrushes or 
dental floss.

INCI Silver 

Appearance Homogeneous silver-gray powder

Odour Odourless

CAS No. 7440-22-4

REACH Pre-registered

ECOCERT Complies with ECOCERT natural 
and organic cosmetical standards

NPA Certified by the Natural Products 
Association

Preservative None

Adjuvant/Additive None

Nanomaterial None

Boiling Point 2210 °C

Melting Point 960 °C

Density appr.10.5 g/cm3 (20 °C)

Surface up tp 5 m2/g

Particle Size (mean) appr. 10 µm

Standard Packaging 0.5 kg and 2 kg
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TECHNICAL DATA

For formulation questions, please contact us directly.

EN / SW

EN / SILBER

DE / SW

DE / SILBER

MICROSILVER BGTM CERTIFICATIONS
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TECHNICAL SUPPORT

FORMULATION ADVICE AND 
PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT

MICROBIOLOGICAL TESTING

REGULATORY INFORMATION

SUPPORT FOR 
PRODUCT CLAIMS

LECTURES & TRAINING

LITERATURE RESEARCH

CUSTOMIZED OR APPLICATION- 
SPECIFIC EXPERT ARTICLES

PRIVATE LABEL PRODUCTS

PRODUCTION 
SUPPORT AND ADVICE

OUR 
SERVICE

WOUNDCARE

DIABETIC FOOT  
is a common complication of diabetes. Blood vessels and nerves are damaged as a 
result of high blood sugar levels. Wounds on the feet often remain undetected and 
can become infected. Not only bacteria but also fungi and even parasites can cause 
secondary infections. MicroSilver BG™ stays on the skin surface and is ideal for the 
daily skincare of the diabetic foot. It acts in a sustainable manner and strengthens 
the skin barrier, thus reducing the risks of infections or concomitant inflammations.

WOUNDS – MINOR INJURIES
Typically, minor injuries are harmless. But even then, a prophylactic protection 
against microorganisms remains important so that they cannot cause a local in-
fection. Regular daily skincare with MicroSilver BG™ can support the skin’s natural 
mechanisms to improve even unnoticed minor injuries and thus forms a valuable 
tool for maintaining a healthy skin.

DIAPER RASH AND INCONTINENCE PRODUCTS
Urine and faeces, under the occlusive atmosphere of a diaper, gradually damage 
the skin barrier. This can cause secondary fungal and bacterial infections and con-
comitant local inflammations. MicroSilver BG™ skincare offers a broad prophylaxis 
against the development of such skin conditions. It can even be applied to the skin 
of little children as part of a diaper rash prophylaxis. Likewise, it can be used for 
adult incontinence care products.
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BIO-GATE AG

Neumeyerstr. 28 – 34
90411 Nuremberg
Germany

Phone: +49 (0) 911 / 47 75 23 – 100
Fax:  +49 (0) 911 / 47 75 23 – 101
Mail:  info@bio-gate.de

OUR REPRESENTATIVE IN NORTH AMERICA:

RFH BioTek Inc.
Karl F. Richter
27 Taylorwood Avenue,
Bolton, Ontario,
Canada  L7E 1J5

Phone: +1 (905) 857 – 0219
Mobile: +1 (416) 407 – 6120
Mail: rfh@rfhBioTek.com

OUR REPRESENTATIVE IN CHINA:

Guangzhou WunderTek Biotechnology Co. Ltd
Room 913, Chanye Building B,
Tian An Hi-tech Industrial Plaza,
No.555 North Panyu Avenue,
Guangzhou 511400
GUANGDONG P.R. CHINA
              
Phone: +86 20 / 39218309
Fax: +86 20 / 39218468
Mail: taike@mypuret.net

Besides cosmetics and wound care 
products Bio-Gate AG also offers technical 
solutions in the field of medical devices 
(like coatings for implants), for veteri-
nary and consumer/industrial products. 
Bio-Gate AG can also provide testing 
services for all these product categories. 

www.bio-gate.de


